
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

There's ________thing for it but dynamite.1. no

He went toward it, unconsciously pondering upon his situation and what he
could do, if ________thing, to escape from it.
2.

any

The lads are half wild with excitement, for we've all been, as the Irishmen
call it, spoiling for ________thing to do.
3.

some

Don't say ________thing more about the matter to the ferry people.4. any

They were right; and yet there were things in all those magazines better
than ________thing they had ever printed.
5.

any

Bert had never seen ________thing like that bed before.6. any

Although in a sense a whole world was his plaything, he had never seen
________thing so lovely.
7.

any

I thought he winced a little, but he said ________thing to the point.8. no

The Greek made a gesture of indifference, but said ________thing.9. no

Then he lowed ________thing to the effect that he was the regularly
appointed guide of the establishment and would show them round.
10. some

There was ________thing for it but to run her ashore.11. no

They left in a body; no one seemed to know exactly when they went, and
no one knew ________thing about where they went, as they were never
heard of again on any part of the continent.

12.
any

She did not wave her handkerchief or make any sign, but fixed her eyes
on Annie as if she could never look away, and there was ________thing in
the expression of her face which made Annie suddenly burst into tears.

13.
some

But when his neighbor by modern methods adds 50% to his crop, he
knows there must be ________thing in it.
14.

some
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________thing would be better than the sly red faces about me; they fill
me with terror.
15. Any

Meanwhile the smoke was alarmingly on the increase and ________thing
must be done at once.
16. some

They received him graciously, but there was an indefinite ________thing
in their manner and bearing which Wyllard, who had read a good deal,
recognised, though he had never been brought into actual contact with it until
then.

17. some

But there was a ________thing in Bertha which he could not account for,
which inspired him with awe.
18. some

His grandmother, the boy said, came back in a blue flame, and asked for
________thing to eat, and they had to move the house; then she came back
to where the house stood before, but could not get any farther.

19.
some

More than ________thing in the world, what he wanted besides the
good-fellowship of other men was the love and companionship of a wife.
20. any
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